Release Letter

Product: VIDEOJET decoder 8000
       VJD-8000, VJD-8000-N

Version: Firmware 9.10

This letter contains latest information about the above mentioned product.

1. General

This firmware release 9.10.0029 is a maintenance release based on FW 9.02.0003.

Changes since last release FW 9.02.0003 are marked in blue.

VIDEOJET decoder 8000 uses robust, fan-less technology designed for ambitious environmental conditions while providing maximum performance on minimum space in a nicely designed industrial housing.

VIDEOJET decoder 8000 displays video from Standard Definition (SD), High Definition (HD), 4K Ultra High Definition (UHD), and Megapixel (MP) cameras and encoders using H.264 or MPEG-4 encoding at up to 60 frames per second over IP networks.
2. Applicable products

- VJD-8000
- VJD-8000-N

3. Installation notes

- Firmware 9.0x must be installed prior to installation of this firmware 9.10.

- Due to security reasons HTTP Basic Authentication, which transports passwords as clear text, has been removed in Configuration Manager 5.5x. As Digest Authentication is not supported for HTTP in VIDEOJET decoder 8000 firmware, a firmware update using HTTP or RCP+ protocol will only work if no service password is set in the decoder. A firmware update using HTTPS requires a service password set, and will not work with empty password. Future firmware upgrades using HTTPS will also work without a service password.

4. New Features

- Dynamic Host Control Protocol (DHCP) is now supported.

5. Changes

- Improvement for auto-reconnect; failed initial connection attempts will be repeated every 20 seconds.
- Improvements for network scan; extended capabilities are inserted into XML discovery response.
6. Restrictions; Known Issues

- IntuiKey keyboard is not supported.
- IP Matrix license is not supported.
- Analogue monitors are not supported.
- Connecting encrypted streams without proper signalling may result in crashing the software decoder instance, resulting in black video displayed.
- Alarms will not be signaled with a red border around the cameo if connection was established using CONNECT_PRIMITIVE.
- Using CONNECT_PRIMITIVE via TCP is not possible.
- CONNECT_PRIMITIVE does not support "first available" feature.
- Audio may remain audible despite layout change to other than single view.
- RCP+ command CONF_ALARM_CONNECT_TO_IP is not supported.
- Alarm connection does not support audio.
- Maximum password length is 19 characters.
- ONVIF 2.0 conformance is not yet provided with this firmware release. (Earlier ONVIF specifications do not include decoder support yet.)
- With “Reconnect last devices” active camera connections are stored and automatically reconnected after reboot. To avoid deadlock in case of an overload situation the automatic reconnect will be deactivated after the decoder was forced into reboot for 3 times within 10 minutes.
- HD 1080p60 streams that need to be up-scaled for display on a 4Kp60 monitor are jerking due to an issue in Intel's HD Graphics chip. This can be avoided by either not scaling up HD streams to full view but rather use e.g. a quad layout, or running the 4K monitor in 30 Hz.
- Monitors may be swapped after update. Swap back is possible using Configuration Manager.

7. System Requirements

For configuration purposes:
- Configuration Manager 5.51 or newer

For operation purposes:
- with Bosch Video Client 1.7 or higher
- with Bosch Video Management System 6.5 or higher
8. Previous Revisions

8.1. Changes with 9.02.0003

- An issue was fixed where the video windows were not repopulated after a network or power outage when the decoder was connected to a Cisco Catalyst switch set in PortFast mode.
- An issue was fixed where in certain scenarios the IP address was lost during firmware upgrade from 9.0.

8.2. Changes with 9.01.0003

- An issue with connections initiated by a VJD-3000 in IP Matrix was fixed.
- An issue with alarm connections was fixed.
- Video zoom mode, which was dropped in FW 9.0, has been re-added.
8.3. **New Features with 9.00.0134**

- Firmware 9.0 is based on new Monitor Wall 9.0 and Video SDK 6.11, both as 64 bit applications, providing improved performance and stability.
- The configuration file is now encrypted.
- Secure FW upload is possible via HTTPS.
- The password unlock mechanism is now using the secure certification-based method.
- The borders between video windows can be configured to none for pure displaying applications, removing the ability of additional status information, like alarm, but maximizing display space for video.
- ONVIF cameras and cameras from DIVARs can now be connected.

8.4. **Changes with 9.00.0134**

- Video from panoramic cameras is now displayed as the full circle.
- Default value for reconnect has been changed to “On” for newly produced devices. Firmware update does not change the setting; factory reset does.
- Various security improvements have been implemented.
- A number of issues triggered during reboot of the decoder have been fixed.
- An issue was fixed where the wrong screen resolution has been chosen.
- An issue was fixed where connections were not closed in a setup with VJD-3000 and IP Matrix, leading to too many open sessions in cameras.
8.5. **New Features with 8.23.0001**

- Support of signed firmware upload, necessity for upgrading to firmware version 9.0 and higher.

8.6. **Changes with 8.22.0039**

- Improved stability due to updated Intel HD graphics driver.
- An issue where the IP address could not be set anymore has been fixed.
- An issue where cameos sporadically show black flickering has been fixed.

8.7. **Changes with 8.22.0031**

- Improved protection against cyberattacks, like “WannaCry”, by closing all unnecessary ports. Only ports 80 and 443 are kept open.

8.8. **New Features with 8.22.0027**

- Enhanced overlay feature has been added to display camera stamping data or externally introduced text in various text size and color.
- Preparation for signed firmware file upload has been implemented, making this version the mandatory intermediate step before upgrading to a signed successive firmware.

8.9. **Changes with 8.22.0027**

- An issue with alarm text not immediately displayed after being set has been fixed.
8.10. Features with 8.21.0028

- GPU decoding resource management has been improved to also consider resolutions below 1080p for hardware decoding support, increasing the possible number of lower resolution streams. See updated decoding performance table.

- SSD write protection introduced to avoid data loss due to power loss or power cycle while/after configuration. All relevant write-affected disk sectors are buffered in a 2GB RAM disk. Updating the firmware may now take up to three reboots, performed automatically by the device.

- The physical access to the system via keyboard is now protected by a log-in dialog. As soon as a keyboard is connected, a log-in message appears that can only be closed by entering the ‘service’ password or by removing the keyboard. With successful login, standard applications like Command Shell, Explorer, Task Manager and Control Panel are automatically started, improving support in case of issue investigation.
  - A special function within this dialog allows to set the unit to factory defaults by entering ‘factoryreset’ instead of the password.
  - New tools were introduced to help tech support investigating issues.

Decoding Performance

- VIDEOJET decoder 8000 is capable of decoding streams according to the following table:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Encoding</th>
<th>Streams</th>
<th>Resolution</th>
<th>Max. bit rate</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>H.264 MP</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>12MPp20</td>
<td>32 Mbps</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H.264 4K UHD</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>2160p30</td>
<td>32 Mbps</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H.264 HD</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>1080p30</td>
<td>10 Mbps</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>8</td>
<td>720p60</td>
<td>10 Mbps</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>12</td>
<td>720p60</td>
<td>5 Mbps</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>12</td>
<td>720p30</td>
<td>10 Mbps</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>15</td>
<td>720p30</td>
<td>5 Mbps</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H.264 SD</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>4CIF/432p</td>
<td>2.5 Mbps</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>20</td>
<td>288p</td>
<td>1 Mbps</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note: Monitor scaling influences decoding power, resulting in less streams displayed on 4K monitors versus on HD monitors due to higher display pixel resolution.
8.11. Features with 8.20.0033

- Integration of new VSDK 6.0 introduces hardware-decoding support to boost decoding performance for high megapixel streams with resolutions of 1080p and above. This roughly doubles the performance for those streams. A maximum of 6 streams can be handled by the hardware accelerator. All other streams will be decoded by software.

Decoding Performance

- VIDEOJET decoder 8000 is capable of decoding streams according to the following table:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Encoding</th>
<th>Streams</th>
<th>Resolution</th>
<th>Max. bit rate</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>H.264 MP</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>12MPp20</td>
<td>32 Mbps</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H.264 4K UHD</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>2160p30</td>
<td>32 Mbps</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H.264 HD</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>1080p30</td>
<td>10 Mbps</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2</td>
<td>720p60</td>
<td>10 Mbps</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>3</td>
<td>720p60</td>
<td>5 Mbps</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>5</td>
<td>720p30</td>
<td>10 Mbps</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>6</td>
<td>720p30</td>
<td>5 Mbps</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H.264 SD</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>4CIF/432p</td>
<td>5 Mbps</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>15</td>
<td>4CIF/432p</td>
<td>2.5 Mbps</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

8.12. Changes with 8.20.0033

- Decoding performance table for initial release erroneously included too high values for resolutions below 1080p. Corrections within this release letter.
8.13. Features with initial release 8.10

- VIDEOJET decoder 8000 displays video from Standard Definition (SD), High Definition (HD), 4K Ultra High Definition (UHD), and Megapixel (MP) cameras and encoders using H.264 or MPEG-4 encoding at up to 60 frames per second over IP networks.
- VIDEOJET decoder 8000 provides bi-directional G.711 audio for the video stream shown in single view on the first monitor.
- VIDEOJET decoder 8000 provides two Mini DisplayPorts, both capable of driving up to 4K UHD monitors simultaneously.
- Monitors are automatically discovered and set for optimal display performance.
- Monitor layouts can be switched independently for each monitor.
- Upright monitors (portrait mode) are supported.
- Video window (cameo) aspect ratio can be set to 16:9, 9:16, 3:4, or 1:1.
- Active camera connections and layout are stored and automatically reconnected after reboot if configured to. To avoid deadlock in case of an overload situation the automatic reconnect will be deactivated after VIDEOJET decoder 8000 was forced into reboot for 3 times within 10 minutes.
- Video smoothing can be configured.
- TCP connections are supported.
- RTSP connections are supported, enabling connectivity to 3rd party and ONVIF cameras.
- Discovery port is configurable.
- Cameo distance is configurable.
- VIDEOJET decoder 8000 can be used as an extended monitor to IP Matrix in single and quad view.
- The RCP+ command CONNECT_PRIMITIVE is supported.
- VIDEOJET decoder 8000 is able to display VCA metadata.
- Configuration is made using the Configuration Manager.
- The number of decoders presented in capabilities is configurable to regulate the consumption of VMS licenses. Default value is 30.
- System access is password-protected with two levels.
- The system firmware can be upgraded remotely.
- Operation is possible with
  - Bosch Video Client 1.4 SR3 or higher
  - Bosch Video Management System 4.5.5 or higher
- System API is compatible to predecessor VJD 7000 for easy plug-and-play integration.
System

- VIDEOJET decoder 8000 is based on the latest Intel fifth generation Core i3 CPU.
- The system has a 64 GB SSD as boot medium for operating system and application.
- It uses a Gigabit Ethernet port.
- The system runs a tailored and Bosch-branded Microsoft Windows 8.1 embedded operating system and Monitor Wall software based on UHD-capable Video SDK 6. Making use of Intel’s hardware decoding accelerators, the software is fine-tuned for 4K UHD and MP video decoding support.
- VIDEOJET decoder 8000 provides two Mini DisplayPorts, both capable of driving up to 4K UHD monitors simultaneously.
- The system is enclosed in a specially designed housing. It can be directly mounted to the back of a monitor, using the 100 mm (3.937 in) VESA mount option.

For detailed technical specification please refer to the datasheet.